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VOL. X.
COUNTY COMIISSIOINTRS.

Proceeding of the Uoard In Regular
Quarterly Sclon, January
2 and 3.
County CornminHioner
Now Mexico, mat
January 2, 1W0, in regular quarterly
meeting. I'renent, CommisHiotiorB A. J.
Gilmoar auj Juan A. Jaquel and Clerk
C. V. SufTord. Chairman T.J. Arring
ton being atBent, it was voted that A. J.
Uilmour act aa chairman.
It appearing to the I'.oard that Ira
Fulcher was asuenped with special Bchool
tax in District 18 for IH'M and his prop- ity being looated in District 3, in which
there was nu spwial levy for that year,
it was ordered that he be allowed a
credit for that amount, Í1.70.
Bids for the county printing for the
year 1900 were eubrjiiUeal by L.C. Orove
of the Aztec Index and by Memr
I'rewitt A Starr of the Farinington
Times. The bid of L. C. Grove being ut
pro$248 for printing cominiBsioiiern'
ceeding! aud othor printing at legal
rates, and the bid of Messrs. Frewitt &
Starr being at f'250 and other prioting at
legal rateB, the coatract for the year's
printing was awurded to The Index at
for commission-era- '
the figure named,
proceedings, and other priuting at
legal and commercial retes; statements
as to county finances to be considered a
matter of news aa heretofore and do
charge to be made for printing same.
It appearing to the Hoard that W. S.
Dalton ou tax of 1808 was entitled to u
tiuit tree exemption of $G00, which matter wa presented to the Board at July
meeting, 18U9, and in ern.r only an
exemption of 1200 was allowed, it was
ordered that he be allowed a credit of
I4U0 on !iis assessment for that year,
amount of tax, $12.
The Board ordered that three days'
work ka performed ou the roads in the
county by each resident of the county
subject to road tax, during the year
19U0, and the Clerk was instructed to
notify the several road supervisors of
such order.
It being shown that an error was made
in the assessment of lb rum Bardin and
that he was illegally assessed with 00
eliecp at $1.50 per head, it was ordered that he be allowed a reduction of
H.IÜ on his assessment bucuIbo that he
be allowed an exemption as the head of
a family ou 189Ü roll. Amount of tax
The Board

of Shq
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Juan county,
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The ptomoters of the Farmington
statehood rally were somewhat xtn- fortunat in selecting a date conflict
ing with other local events and one
tending to prevent a representative
attendance in as far as Aztec and
this part of the county were concerned, at least. The session of the
county commissioners, the probate
court icssion and other official
business not onlj kept our own peo
ple at home but compelled the attendance of others from over the
county who would have taken a
hearty interest in the proceedings
of the meeting for statehood.
As it was, however, a large number were present and the absorbing
concern of our people in this great
question was clearly manifested.
Kloquent addrefses were made and
a strong set of resolutions embody
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Bills of Wiu. Uutes aod Win. Fviper
were laid over until the next meetiug,
for the consideration of the full Board.
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Stoves, Agricultural Implements, Wagons, Buggies,
Glass and Screen Doors
Mail Orders Solicited

'H

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
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It. W. CLAYTON.
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Smnll things
SUIiCKON Dl'.NTlST.
ee felt in a most
often wi.Ue tiieii re.
Aztec, Now Mexico. lfli m
telling im finer, '.nejinlling moth, the
reiíillnr TisttB to tirincipnl towns iu
lieu and the nit, ir inntnnee they rue Will llinko
lliti c.'iiiit y. Prti-i'retiseuHÜl.
mull but they in.'.; ' themielvr
felt in
a wny. tiniall l'"' t'iooi'tun tnaUo their
S. WlilTKUEAD.
presence felt to :te.,...'Iiier extern anil
4TTORNEY AT LAW.
their siriieib' ( ' r ' .''o it is w i.b the
. . . . Notast
"
Public
fruits.
.i e very important
Farmiiisrton,
iicw Mexico.
:.t, V n
to the farmer ;ei u
Small fn;:'.- - cr.1: is : t timo boa
thore iu no ii" '( fi
and when every (JkANVILLE PENDLETON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
s
Therefore,
oiio is M. .IH
they brii; f t. r pi ,i ' u! they couio Bt
Will practico iu
Courts of the Territory.
a time when t iy i, j'.-- eared for the
Aatec. New Mexico.
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A PhoBPtx (Ariz.) ilinpateh ot
23 Bvg..' "Sanador Ueore L. oIioujj,

chairman ot the aenute committee ou
territorinn; Senator C. D. Clark, W'yom-iti- g;
Uiugor Hermann, commHHÍuner ot
th general lunii ollice;i (lenural F. K.
Ainawortb, ki charge of pousion records
iu the wur departruect, iu cuii'tjany with
Governor Murphy, arrived in' Poonix
lunt nibt utter vimtii. various tona io
New Mexico uud Northern Aiiv.onu to
with the qualiüca-tioiibcijuaint theumi.-lveof the two territories for becoming
the vihitors
stales. At a fsgrtption
expreesed tlieuiHelves as eur)iBet by
the wonderful resources of Arizona, and
declared strongly in favor of admitting
both Ariioua and New Mexico."
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CLOTHING
The biggest, best stock in Durango of Men's and
Boys' Clothing. Complete line of Boots and Shoes,
Underwear, Furnishings, lite. Courteous treatment,
low prices.
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raising them. "L" e UK, íáiglieh Tarie- ties are rjiu. !i i1 In t
Curram ii )
rhen they have
proper care but it ph .iteil and left to
grow wild they purl .." t email and
worthleua. They mut'v b" thinuod to a
few stalks in a hill an the earth must
be kept wull fertilizer! tu, i loose. Small
currauta are worthle k l en put on the
ould endeavor
market. Thueforn, vt
to grow t'.o be:,t that.
uur pivwer.
tStrawber.riea are et cultivated here
very extensively .s the;, bloom too early
in the spi iüi,' Bud p, t V en
when
the firsit fruit la U,.'- ; V eroj- dui i not
amount tj uiUL'U. S e. ' ti'-- they
two or three fre. ..in;, I To. 1 firti.ly
bolieve that if they vhip lantrd in
ko thul the
iinvii' level and oor.
ni t nii'- - to
w,!tr ' oul.l be run .
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DURANGO, COLO.
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M. A. BRACHVOGEL

CO.,

W. S. Weilitman, Manager-
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eltics. Plated Silver Ware.
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t
T could lie st :
iu the uj, per
l,i .1 's i, i
over
the border in
t'iui;,!.! to the next I i n' I'i'low and so on
through the whoKi
tieds. In that
maniiur a laigc lot i.f 'Í In could tie coverau Willi wutur Willi Ui'.w
trn utile, and
they could be bo hi n, í u tiat the water
could all be Jiuii.f
in the illumine.
ihe chief expeuto v. id be making- the
beds, but wonld the not pay well for
the trouble? Mulchu
is advocated, but
a it does not keep
it is not Bullii ieut,
them back Ion, enough to insure a crop.
The othor mothod tíoes uot keep them
I
back ut all.
lilackberries are Ine of the finest of
our small fruits, bul thy are not grown
to any extent in ou:l county, on account
of their tenderness i aud liability to got
winterkilled. Thefio are a few in the
county that do wnil and are hardy, but
I have been unablfi. to learn the names
of any of them. ,'' have tried a great
many different k inds but bo far have not
found a variety1, that would winter
through without being covered
Last but not leftist I will mention the
raHpberry. Thinis tlie staple berry and
the on that duei the best. The red and
black varieties arre both good. Although
the red berries aire too soft for ehippmg
or drying purpurea, they are flue for tibio une and to put up at home. Aud ttuy
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THIlk Hllil
nKoinlintly, The
iilack Cup in loo i trn rn i.(i berry
and is a univuimai limine. Jt is firm
ti.'i;
ied is very
aud ships .if1) S'
.;.
tine, and it i.!iM
Hiid is a
heavy beun-Hint rusily picked. The
berries are l.ift aud lun;!y llavo.ed. It
is truly the king ot berries as the apple
is king of the larger fruits.
KitFpberriuH should bo net out about
six feet apart each way and after the
tirst year tlm shoots should be cut olf
when they get about three to four feet
Hlx
on Mm.
.$1.M
Oue moni b
high, which UHtiuMv conies by the first
of July. Thin r.iuhi-the shoots to
branch out and thene branches should
lie cut buen diirim; Die following winter
to within six inches of the iniiin stalk.
LEGAL NOTICES.
From eight to ten shouts or stalks is
enough for each hid. If there are more
Notice f f'unt.t.
they ifliuuM lie cut olf. All the old last
lli'1'iirtm.'iit of ttie liitrrinr. Land OtIin ttt Í year's stalks that bore should be eut olf
Snut Fe, N. 51.,
W, lh.iil.
J
ut the ground when pruninif. A new
Complaint lmviiiK bwn ouioreil at Hub oIUc a patch should tie set out every live or all
li Liliin I.pwia Hiraioii ShIuuoi K. I'l.ui-ir
hIihiiiIiiiiIi,,- - hll
ni y N,i.
datml ytars as the berries do not do well after
April
upon tllH S', bVV4 Sue !) un.llhl-íf-'they get six years old. A young patch
' S"' tli 8. T..wuliii 31 N.. IUuh
most protitablo.
Vti'M, iu Sun Juan county, wuti a u. to urn. is the
All farmers tihouldhae their berry
f mini
tint sitiiá i'iltlH
rn lire
iy uiiiiii.iiiB.l lo
ip. url tli oúu:t il tliu l'lo-litpatckes for their own line, if not to
i AzU-eSun J nan
A pantry
a lit Mw early money.
Mviicu, ni 1U o clock a. in. on CoUnniry li, 1111 bring in
to r.'.i.i,(l ami fiiniml, U silmuny couir.riiiiik' uni whoso shelves are tilled with cunned
lioiii in ui, t, tuujuuy at floods, preHerves, jellies uud jams of the
tliu oilicu uu Uureli li, l!iu.
large fiuits, and yet has no oerries in it,
5IANUKI, K.OTKRO. Itnfi.itlT.
is like a divix store without quinine.
t. F. ltobAur, itet:uir.
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Austin 5 Dunning
BLACKSMITHS
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Hardware,

WAGON MAKERS.
Main Street,

GlasswaiM?, Etc
Opp.
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Odice,

Aztec. N. M.

AZTEC,

Aztec Livery,

G S, BOYD

NEW MEXICO.

Feed and Sale

Stable

ALLEN & DENNING, Proprietors.

Insurance, Loán and
Real Estate AgenU

ííooil tiin and Sail.lle Horsna Alwiiya uo Hund. Ti-nnrl 8tock
llebt of Altuntiuj. (mniirul Livi-rllumiiesM 'rrunsaoh'il.

AZTEC,

Rrprescn(s the Leading Fire
Insurance Companies of the
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Office South of
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It appearing to the Board that J. V.
For nil kinils of
JASY ridine staKfrt, maklnir the trip thruu. S to J)urnjo fmui
Dxnlap was aubid with special school
raruiinglun iu obo day. The putronnge i he triivc Ittiir pnl.hc
tax iu üiatiict 1 whilu bis laud was in
District lti, for years lfc'Ji and lbü.'v to
the amount of $3 48 it wuti ordered that
by xprns alionlil Ik) loft at tlio poluftce in Ar.t.w.
to bo
rackiiKM
.Now ami SecVrtfit Hiiinl.
suid amount be credited- ou tux- of lH'Jl
uow delinquent.
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.....
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Wanted.
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H.k Vu 0
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Aztec aud that earns lot was also asaeetied
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LUliJ Ollico at Santa rV,
M. (
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to Fred Bunker, it was ordered that D.
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J
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i
E. Lobato be credited 35 cents, the
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,,,,,1
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As will be seen by a glance at the commissioners' proceedings in this issue, The Index has again been designated as the
official paper of the county. Consequently, all the official news
as the local news that's loose will appear in these columns
during the new year. Thb Index feels grateful to its friends for
their many favors and will endeavor to beever better and brighter
and more fully meriting public patronage. And that brings up
the thought that now is a good time to sub
But you know all
about that, and already take the paper, anyway. You might,
though, have forgotten a little thing of this kind, and .So here
are the subscription rates:
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73 21
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20 00
b6 00
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earnest.
(JooBebei r; 6 "are s..e coiiiuioiieht Bud
PERKINS.
hardient of our fm'i! fruits and with
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
proper caru they
veiy large. They
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Rooms
Williams Hlock, Duranso, Colo.
neoj rieh Boil ami vi
ns pruning, and
like all other Bina'l
uim. they do bent Practices iu all Statu anil Torritorial Court s.
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with Borne shade.
tiot mention
t
all know the
ao.T apeei.d vm i.
amall oiii-ri. ui
the trouble of
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5 00
Prlen Walters, road iupervior
5 00
W. U. Black, road aupurviuor
5 00
P. U. BalmoD, road supervisor
5 uo
J. P. Marti, road supervisor
6 00
Autone Sever, rad supervlBor
W. 8. Bulton, supplies for clerk'sodu..
i )."
imii A. Jaquea, servicM aacommismouer. W 00
3S M
A. J.dilinour,
alus
T- - J
au 5o
ArrUiKtou, same .
W. II. Wilhmm, Hupiilie. for court aad
21; t
ru-- k'i tj.lice
A. Villumu, btijunii-- lur clei & a oUU:u
30 00
si. Fieldit, reutfor lmt quarter
uo
vio Juan Times, priutiuK
4 90
tices
K. it. Cadit, prefessioual services to pria
12
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stock-growin-

10 75

oner
Fred Banker, stove fur oillce and supplies
fwr couuty
C U. Bvewer, lulor and material, repair.

not
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the union.
Besides this, we have the
interests, the agricultural and horticultural resources, 'The year 1900 will see tlieni
far advanced, according to all forecasts. The towns Aztec, the.
county-seat- ,
and Farmington, the metropolis will build rapidly
during the next year. They have possibilities of unknown extent and each of the advancing years will make them bigger and
better.
The territory is likely to get statehood, too, ere'the twelve
months roll by. This wili help things along vastly. And in this,
and the building of the Albuquerque road, the construction of
ditches and the building up of interests generally San Juan county
should score heavily in material progress throughout the year
1900. All possible aid to it should be given.
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.c ;V:j some 'day att.i ilki'k,c
and bad.'. :. v. .'.1
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and iú the muaiii.uie bring t!ie forbidding desert into the bloom
r j auu.iii--ine iragrance or.f..meorcnaras let us .li'pec
if.if. neius
uif .1...
iue anana
it will be in 1900.
llie statement has been often lnade tut it
can't be made too often, that San Juan county has more water
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DOORS AND SASH

OBSTETlilCI AN.
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act--

Torrltory vs. Schrailer
C. V. Safford, servicM as atenographor in
,
Ter. va. Sclirader
Frank Baker, cousi&bla, Ter. va. Sclirader
Price Walton, Tar. vi. Schratler (Ü cae),
and Tor. va. Martin.
lioj Stewart, coottable fees Tei . va. Ah . .
Pries Walters. Ter. va. Aah
J. H. FertjnaoD, Tor. v. Dean
Frauk Baker, rent jury room
i. A. Grummut transcript Tor- va. Duau
lierwuu Ratlijuu, fuel for Blurk'a utlice..
Katiu Tuter, Tur. vn. Ttor
i. C. Dodon. Tor. va. Martin
Murtia Peehccu, services as Probata Jude
l V. Satford, services aa Clerk, caring for
Ulu, poatage
li. (J. (irove, priutiug proceedings, last
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Duraugo-Albuquerqu- e

The following bills were allowed and
warrants ordered drawn:
infaajailur
J,C Dodaon,

trillv

'
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While wars may wage and "bloody murther be done' in
lands far away and around the globe, the last year of the nineteenth or the first year of the twentieth century, whiclíever way
you view it whether according to the decisions of the Census
Bureau and Pope Leo or those of Iimperor William and the Chicago Herald 1900, the first of the "uineteens," starts
auspiciously on a career of commercial growth and industrial development unequaled in the country's history. A buoyant feeling is in the financial air, the reports state, and progress somewhat mixed with
politics, probably
will be paramount
throughout the nation. New Mexico will make giant strides towards development and Sau Juan county should therefore feel the
influence of prosperous conditions.
The projected
road, for instance. It
should be taken up by capitalists at such a time as this, and it is
not unreasonable to hope that before the end of the year its advantages may be demonstrated and the details of its construction
and finance arranged, with ultimate construction assured. This
is absolutely the best railroad proposition open in the whole
Southwest. The projected line, about 225 miles in length,
affords the only northern outlet of any kind off of the great
Santa Fe system between Lamy junction and the central California valleys and the only broad gauge north and south road along
that line from Raton, New rexico, to the California vales where
the Santa Fe and Southern Pacific sweep north to San Francisco
Iu company with this railroad would coiiic the opening of
the great coal fields of San Juan county. Unlimited andot priceless valrte, these fields lie dead to the world and almost unused ol
man.
Th.-nrc the t.'.uiyirrigatiou uiU-- n.vs t';
h ive
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prisoners and

Pilper
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We Iihyo heid ubout the lurye fruits,
eucli hh the jiire.pkii), tlio p()iiaBh, tin.
Ciibblieo, tile
beet, apples, pears
utid o on.
I will ".
niir tiuie for a few
it to HumelLie
minutra "
bucii H8 the lu-- 1
ii'iout the e
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"
oilier cm. ill but
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fitieculent pi

What Growth and Greatness the Year 1900 Holds In Store
for the County of San Juan
A Speculative View.

The report of justices of '.lie peace and
er cf!r:io ro'iil fiperviisors of Precincts
K.. 5, 8, 4. C. received ami approved.
U. iSooruin was
it rw;.ni ; that
ii.il .:k ed exoiuptmii aa h .I of fauiiiy
( r
Rt K. .), it was ordered that such
la aiiowed hitn, amount ou til, $6.
On petition, Manuel frado was appointed justice of the peace of Precinct
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PAINTS AND OILS

PHYSICIAN, SbKUEON.
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ing the views of the people and demanding statehood at the earliest
hour, was adopted. The meeting
will doubtless work great good to
the cause. It was held Wednesday
of this week
In this connection and to show
the esteem in which the efforts that
are making for statehood in this
county are held, we quote the following little item from a Las Vegas
paper the Republican. It errs in
naming Aztec instead of Farming-tons the place where the rally
was held, but the intention is good
anyway: "San Jnan county is pushing things in the direction ot statehood. At Aztec a stateho d raliy
has been held, and others are on
the tapis. We doff our hats to the
northwestern end of the

NO.

PROFESSIONAL.

flnt Growfr' Opinions as to Varíe
The
ties Thnt f .ticceed Here
Kpt rry a F avorite.

o

1000.

G.

.

$á M.

C. K. Starr, road
I . C. DodMO. boardiUK

IKUIT SELECTIONS.

SMALL

THE STATEHOOD MASS MEETING.
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N. M.

TIIR INDEX.

ELEPHANT
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A good

character
than gained.

la

more easily lost

To the pure all thing
les adulterated.

are more or

Somehow badnefd" Is far more
tagious than goodness.

con-

Habit
a sort of chattel mortgage
on a man's Individuality.
(a

Perhaps the good die young because
the young always die good.
More good Intentions would bo
out If they didn't Uve forever
A candidate never discovers the good
points of his opponent until after his
defeat.

A contortionist may bo completely
wrapped up In himself without being
conceited.

It's a good thing theatrical
gels" have no wings, otherwise
might get too fly.

"an-

they

Probably the most dlffirult man In
to please Is the on3 who
doesn't know what he wants.

the world

Many a man who poBes as an architect of hla own fortune has to plan a
large addition for his
son-in-la-

however, too long; and when, wlt
full perception of the danger, he tried
to turn his horse, the animal would
THRILLING
ADVENTURES
IN not answer rein or spur. The wounded
FAR AFRICA.
beast came on, and, driving IU horn
under the horse's flank, sent horse and
Narrow Fsrape from Death IteliHi rider spinning upward.
Aa be fell the horso must have rolled
Iory Toiki Tha Chart of tLa
Rhtnnrernus I Fierra and Deadly, bat with him, and the edge of the stlrrup-Iro- n
took off a great patch of his scalp.
Mot Often Made.
When he freed himself from the body
of the horse he saw the rhinoceros
(Speclal Letter.)
standing over him, with Its horn Just
When Mr. Scions was hunting In within the bend of his leg. Dut someAfrica, late In the 'seventies, twenty thing diverted Its attention, and It
elephants fell to his gun. In reading turned and walked Into the bush.
His
the Interesting story of his wandefollowers
up, and Oswell, all
ringsfor be can write as well as he wounded ascame
he was, took a gun from
can shoot the flret Impression made one of them,
mounted a pony, and puron the mind of the average man Is that sued and
shot the rhinoceros, and
elephant-shootinIs not sc very diffbrought Its horn with him to England
icult after all. To come up with the as a valued trophy.
game there may be toll and hardship;
Major Vardon found
soon
tropical heat to be borne, and thirst after the occurrence, his friend meetand their
to be endured, but the danger seems to ing was thus
described by him to Livbe a negligible quantity.
This Imingstone;
pression Is, of course, due to the skill
"I saw that beggar Oewell sitting
with which the attack Is planned, and under a bush, holding on his head."
the best testimony to that skill Is the
fact that there Is but one accident
which, however, was within a shade of
being fatal to record.
Mr. Selous and his companions had
come upwlth a herd of wild elephants,
: ,
V5 l
some of which they shot for the Ivory
and for meat. He himself had accounted for four, and had wounded the Ofth
a fine cow, when he perceived she
e
was about to charge.
He was on
horseback, putting a fresh cartridge
Into his breechloader, when on she
came. The horFo was tired out, and
before he could spur It to anything
', IV
faster than a walk to enable him to
get out of the way. the elephant with
her tusks tossed horse and rider Into
aril. aV "
the air. When Mr. Selous recovered
from the shock, the flret thing he
recognized was "a very strong smell
SAW
THE
RHINOCEROS
of elephants," which was by no means HE
STANDING OVER HIM.
strange, seeing that the great beast
was standing over him, pressing him
His second experience, la which,
down to the ground with her huge while on foot, he was charged by a
body, without doing him serious
wounded rhinoceros, and again tossed,
while keeping him close prisoner. resulted In much more Irjury to himBy dint of struggling he got loose, and, self. After the great beast struck him
turning over, saw the hind legs of the he remembered sailing through the
beast behind him, and knew In a moair, and then lost consciousness till he
ment what had happened. Seeing him found himself sitting on uls horse,
on the ground, when he was thrown which a native was leading, while anfrom the saddle, the elephant
had other was carrying his gun. He rode
charged down on him, but had overon slowly, as In a dream, and met
shot the mark. Lowering her head some men coming toward his little
with Intent to reach him with "her party, carrying a kind of stretcher,
tusks, she had Just m listed him, and which had served him for a bedstead
driven them deep Into the earth, dropIn hie wagon. In reply to his quesping on her knees as she did so. But tioning as to their purpose In coming
he was caught nipped, so to speak, In to meet him, they said they had heard
the angle made by her body with the be had been killed by a rhinoceros,
ground, and he literally wriggled and were coming out to bring back his
backward to freedom and safety. The body. Then, mechanically his hand
horse received greater Injuries than dropped to his thigh, and, feeling that
Its maeter, for In the toss the elehis clothes were wet, he looked at his
phant's tusks entered the flank, and band, and saw that It was covered
Inflicted a severe wound, which took a with blood. Finding that there was no
couple of months to heal. Mr. Selous wound on his hand, he explored hla
got off. with a bruise over the eye, and leg through a rent In his trousers, and,
the loss of the skin from one side of eb he says In his own account of the
his chest, though he was covered with affair, "so numbed was all sensation
blood from the wounded
elephant, that I actually dabbled down to the
gash, ela'

HUNTING.
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The reform movement that doesn't
Interfere with the rights of a number
f people usually dies In Its Infancy.
The New York Telegram has an editorial headed: "As to Liars." Rather
a dangerous headline to spring In that
town.
Evil wins now and then, not because
It Is stronger than good, but because
good does not realize Its own strength,
and does not use it to the best
Readers of the Transvaal war dispatches may have failed to note that
a good-size- d
revolution Is now In
progress In Colombia, S. A. Up to date
the "rebels," as they are called, have
had the worst of It. Should the revolution prove successful the present
president doubtless will follow the example of the recent president of Venezuela In resigning and taking an extended tour In Europe for the benefit
of bis health.
The Viscountess Harberton, In a
y
recent speech before the English
Institute, ascribed woman's tendency to grow old fast to the Yforry of
holding up
A oostume appro- san-Itar-

I

scientific

Tbric;;.

CURRENT NOTES OF D'SCOVERY
AND INVENTION.
Improved Window N'x.l,
and Pirter Case of i .
Kara

TUu

Ara
on Torpedo I raft

F.leclrlctt

Improving tlie

r lour

Phnr"rn(a.

Caaea of Iljrdrnphol.'a Kara.
been asserted by many
friends of animals, who
object
to the annual torture mi slaughter of
dogs, and even by soi in physicians.
that there Is no such iWase as hy
drophobia, or rabies, ns It U more
correctly called. Thomi wto have
studied the subject carefully, however,

It has

rnhy

f'ieasurab! destroyed, this skin than
CAREER.
being stitched down on either side of A STRANGE
t'm nose, and In time becomes grafted
thereto. Skin grafting la also quite
SAMPLE OF ENGLAND'S
common In cases of severe burns.
NOBLEMEN.
Small strips of skin are taken from
the untouched parts and cut Into small
to
pieces, then distributed over the raw Tha Offer of the Farl of
h
Contribute to tha
War
surface. In time they tike root and
KeaerToa Keoalli Ilia Fait Life Ovni
grow, spreading until they completely
70,000 Acre at Land.
cover tlie place. The skin of frogs, recently killed, for the purpose. Is frequently used where human cuticle canTrobably no Englishman of modern
not be conveniently obtained.
times has had such a strange career ns
that of Hugh Cecil Lowther, earl of
Lonsdale, who recently announced bis
A Seaside laboratory.
intention of taking care of the wives
In the American Naturalist Mr. Keland families of all the men In the relogg gives a sketch ot the "Hopkins
Seaside Laboratory of the Leland serve corps In Westmoreland and CumStanford, Jr., University" In the Bay berland counties while their husbands
of Monterey. The marine fauna there r.ie in active service. Twelve years
ago the noble earl was chiefly noted
Is abundant, being a mixture of northern and subtropical forms. Many for his attentions to various burlesque
of the molluscs,
and actresses, among them Violet Cameron
cephalopods are collected by the Chi
nese fishermen, then canned, and sent
to China, where they are used as food,
"The Chinese boats go out by night
XV0tK.
with nets and pltchplne torches, which
are hung over the boat's side to lure
the squid. The squids are dried and
shipped to China to be used as food
and also as fertilizer. The duty on fertilizer In China Is low, the duty on
salt high. By mixing a little dried
squid with a great deal of salt and
calling It fertilize.' a considerable
amount of salt finds Its way Into the
celestial kingdom at a low duty rate."

are certain that there
a disease of
cogs which Is rommn ji able by one
suffering from It to otlxtr unituals and
to man. But this dlsea'i Is vory rare,
and probably not one pe(-oIn a thousand bitten by doirs
ny danger
of It, and not one doi killed among
600 supposed mad, dn.2.1 is really mad.
The word hydrophobia Is a misnomer,
for a mad dog has u fear of water,
and will run througl t'snallow pool
without any beslt'cm; the fear
Is that of drinking
jer or of swallowing anything.
fluid or solid,
as the attempt i almost cer'aln to
throw the suffiWi, m n or '.'"ast, Into
spasms. The oiv,-i- of Uansmlt-tln- g
hydrophobia
inoculating;
that is, by tho Inti.Viuclluu of the
virus Into the body through a wound
Floor Illn and Sifter.
of the ekln or ttt; hideous membrane.
The most usual waj, vthls rare event
In the flour and spice chest Invented
to occur Is, of coursi l through the bite by Millard F. Brown, of Kansas City,
of a rabid dog, cat, or other animal. the Inventor has endeavored to pro- But not every bite, even of a genuinely
mad dog. Is followed) by hydrophobia.
If the animal's te"?ft, for Instance,
have passed thrfr f a man's trouser
leg or boot, th s: strvi hich contains
the virus, may ' f rvlped away from
the teeth. Youth t ,,'ompanlon.
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Hair Planted o" Baldoneada.
A Turkish physician has been ex
perimenting successfully on the trans- planting of hairs One by one to bald
parts of the scalp His results seem
to show that there is no Impossibility
In the complete re twal of a lost head
of hair by this trie.ns. The physician,
Dr. Menahem Kodara, according to a
foreign paper, tr ed his experimente in
the case of a dlseuje thai had removed
part of his patient's hair. His plan
was to scarify tflp bare surface and
to Implant thereon; hairs removed from
other parts of the patient's head. The
hairs used for tfTf purpose were trimmed with scissors' at each end. Some
four weeks after Implantation a certain number of tpe hairs were found
to have taken root, and in no long time
a goodly new crop was produced. Encouraged by the results, Dr. Hodara
has, since applied! the method in other
casca oí baldness following favus, and
he thinks hims ff justified In stating
the
can be no doubt
her'
Injurious fac- t- 'hat
"ualr stems cut with
anted In the InciBlons
take root and
ry ;secanlong
and visible
rvninb" "

vide a convenient kitchen cabinet for
flour, spices and similar articles, and
one which also offers a bin for the
flour, which Is proof against Invasion
of Insects or any foreign matter. This
Is accomplished notwithstanding
the
fact that a sifter is provided at the
bottom for the four. The sifter Is
actuated by means of a handle pro-

truding through the bottom, but the
opening through which the handle
passes In Its backward and forward
motions Is maintained In a closed condition, to keep out Insects and dust,
by means of a shield which covers the
hole but at the same time moves with
"
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u be

ot mm, ana men went io worn
of larger size, with rlnis at Its side
t
with her lu&ks. He did not lose
a
end,
slight
permitting
motion,
lower
and says that the beast
corresponding to the natural flexibility made "three distinct lunges." One
of the trachea or windpipe. Through tuek went right through the thick
the front plate of this tube and mujcles of the upper arm; another
through an opening on Its upper curvthrust pierced between the ribs, and he
underwent a severe pounding with the
ature passes a second tube, also flexible, with an opening on Its lower fleshy part ot the trunk, lying between
curved surface. This Is so placed that the tusks, the effect of which was to
a stream of air may play freely crush In the ribs on his right side.
through both tubes, even though the There are no heroics In his account of
thrilling Incident. Not unnaturalexternal outlet be closed. The upper this
thought that the end of his huntly
end of the second or pharyngeal tube inghe
had come, and was agreeably surthe tube which takes th place of the prised when the elephant
turned away
pharynx lodges behind and below the and went down the footpath.
"Whethbase ot the epiglottis the leaf at the er she supposed she had killed me, or
tongue
covers
which
of
the
the
bfse
whether It wan that she disliked the
larynx In the act of swallowing or smell of my blood, or bethought her
behind and below the base of the of her calf, I cannot tell; but she then
tongue, as the case may be. Around left me and went her way."
It the esophagus, or gullet, granulates
Despite the truth that rhinoceroses
and closes, so that after the healing rarely charge, the fact remains that
process Is complete the only passage
from the pharynx to the larynx Is
by way of the metal tube. In order
that fluids and solids may not pass
through this a device Is provided
which, while cutting off the connection, enables the patient to breathe
freely. But a substitute has also to
be provided for the vocal cords. This
takes the form of a metal strip, whlcb
Is so Inserted as to vibrate under the
Influence ot the articulating parts.
The voice Is incapable of luflexlon,
but, although It Is a monotone, the
patient Is perfectly able to carry on
a conversation.
resident of New York
the time when he saw on
buildings In Burling slip these
slfjs: "Daniel F. TIemann, paints
lis;" "Peter Cooper, glue;" "Cy- -'
Field, rags." TIemann became
' f the city; Cooper founded
nstltute; Field organized the
Telegraph company.
Three
tesses to three trite truths:
a while to have a business,
jit may be; It pays to mind
yaes; and the man who keeps
- gets somewhere.

An old

re-il- ls

ad-:ol-

e

itit speech upon the natural history
the London cabman, delivered by
arl of Crewe, at the annual fea- -'
'.loner of the Cab Drivers' Bener- -'
association, contained a good
Interest. It Is certainly sur- to learn that there are In Lon-- jj
cabmen over 60 years of age,
0 who are over ?0, to say noUi-- f
three who have turned SO. This
ren srkable testimony, not only
advantages of a life spent In
air, but to ths salubrity of
luh abuaod clluiaU o London.

'
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Ut'tu hiiu mmuai wituiug yw.
to war. Just back of the statehouse
is a high and very steep hill, at that

time probably bare of houses, since
even now only a very few have been
able to perch upon Its slopes. Fitting
himself and his sister out with such
Impediments as he thought suitable,
one winter day, and naming the high
hill the Alps, young Dewey Btarted to
cross them, he being Hannibal and his
sister the army. It was cold and the
ground was covered with deep snow,
but the endurance of the army did not
give out until she had become so
chilled that she was sick In bed for a
week afterwards as a result. Between
Admiral Dewey and his sister existed
a sympathy of the most intimate nature.
In one of his letters to her
after the battle of Manila he said:
"Just a line to thank you for your
kind letter, and also Tor your prayers
for my safety. Perhaps they did help.
Who knows?"

i f"
e'Jnment has re- i ue .
..Uerestlng in cently ordered four mat cb.s torpedo
boats from the Yarrow , and In one
i more In the
to offer of fur of them all the auxiliary machinery is
earned of, or at any to be driven by electricity. This will
not only result In economy nf
It, by the Ingenious
but
Ihy should not the It will adl reatly to the safety of Eüch
I applied in cases of a vessel, because, as Is well Known
1
Mnnv hnlrl men by navy men, a wire fractured by, a
lit to have their shot is not only easily mended, but It
Ifterward sown with only etops the machinery to which it
was a reasonable Is connected; whereas In the case of
Btlrate harvest. New fracture of a steam pipe It cannot be
mended with facility; and, worse than
all, the escaping steam drives every
one out of the compartment.
Improved Whitlow finada.
The present type lof window shade
Is defective in the iespect that it is
Improving the Phonograph.
On the principle of the sounding
board, which repeats a sound at bo
short an Interval that the original and
the repeated waves lmprees the ear
In unison, a device called the poly-phohas recently been applied to
the phonograph for the purpose ot
doubling the volume of sound Issuing
from that Instrument. A phonograph
with the polyphone attachment has two
horns, each provided with a diaphragm
and stylus. Not only Is the sound
made louder, but lta quality la
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Won't Ride Iloraeback Astride.
New York Correspondence of the

Pittsburg Dispatch:
Although one
may occasionally see a woman riding
astride In Central park and elsewhere,
the custom does not obtain to any
considerable extent In New York. The
recommendation of the Denver Humane Boclety that women should ride
aBtrldo has revived Interest here In the
matter. It Is not likely that the new
style of riding will find favor here.
Hiding masters 'say that women on
horseback are not comfortable except
In a
and moreover that
they are safer In their own kind ot
saddle than they would be in that used
by men. Neither ot these consideraTOSSED HORSE AND RIDER INTO tions would have particular weight,
THE AIR.
perhaps, were It not that a prominent
they sometimes toss; and It must be society woman has declared that a
allowed that If one of these great woman is more graceful In a sidebeasts doe get home with horn or
In the other style. This
hoof, the sportsman has but a poor saddle than
argument that will settle the
the
is
chance. Nevertheless, the late Mr.
of course.
Oswell, tht contemporary of Gordon question,
Cumming, and the friend of Vardon
Ha Didn't Know.
and Livingstone, had two very narrow
escapes from these brutea. Indeed, the
An amusing incident occurred at the
wonder Is that he could have got off recent training of a yeomanry regiwith his life. He had beer, tracking ment In the west ot England. While
elephants unsuccessfully and on his the regiment was being drilled by the
return to the camp saw a white rhin- colonel one of the troopers' horses
oceros standing close to the path. The became restive, broke out of the ranks
men were short of meat, so he fired and galloped straight ahead at full
and wounded the animal, which made speed. As the man shot by the colonel
off Into the bush. As be did so he called: "HI, sir, where are you gogave It the second barrel. His experiing?" To which the yeoman truly re
ence bad been that the white rhinoc"Hanged If I 'know. Ak the
plied:
f.
eros usually made off pretty quickly
rse."
when wounded, so that he was surprised to see the beast stop, and then
Wherever affection can spring It Is
mvoe and wIk toward him. Still he like the green leaf and the blostoms
walttd. thinking every moment that pure and breathing purity whatever
the rhinoceros must fall.. TeJ waited, soil It may grow In.
side-saddl- e,
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"Ho vou think rnnrrrwman Roberts
of blsrnmy, Aunt MHIs?''
lie's Kulltv of trlitormmetry.

Is RiiiltV
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Stick to It.

often desirable to block off th. lower
part of the window and yet to allow

the entrance of the light from the upper part. In order to accomplish this
there has been recently patented an
adjustable frame to hold the shade,
which permits of the shade being
placed at any desired point. This arrangement has also the advantage that
It is interchangeable and one of these
supporters made for a window of
standard size can be placed In any
window of the same dimensions. The
framt Is made of wire. If desired, although a heavier metal Is preferable,
and tie brackets for holding the shade
are soldered to it. The frame rests at
desired points on outwardly projecting arms, which engage with pins pr
groove, extending across the grooves
In which the frame is held. The operation of this device Is clearly shown
by the accompanying cut. The invention Is that of William Q. Temple-to- n
o Colorado Springs.

itecent Inrentlona.
piano stool can be
raited or lowered as desired without
the necessity of revolving It to turn
the screw, the spindle being hollow
and containing one end of an
lever, which has a head to fit In holes
Inside the vertical base, in which the
spindle slides.
A resident of Italy has patented a
device for the prevention of seasick
ness, comprising a belt to be strapped
around the waist, with a triangular
pad attached to the inner face, to prevent undue motion of the Internal organs w hen the ship rolls.
Small change Is easily carried in a
new coin holder, which la formed of
a piece of metal bent Into U shape,
with slots cut along the Bides to fit the
different sizes of coin, a spring wire
being placed across the opening to pre
vent the coins from falling out.
By the use of a new key old rail
road spikes can be used In old spike
notes, tne key being formed of a strlD
of spring steel crimped along a por
tion or its length, to press alternately
on the spike and the side of the hole,
thus binding the spike in place.
A machine has been designed for
rapidly moistening and sealing envelopes, having a feeding device which
forces the envelopes singly across a
roller dampened by a water reservoir
above, with a hinged plate to fold the
flap, after which the envelope Is forced
between rollers to seal It.
Electricity U UBed to operate the
type bars of a new typewriter, which
has a magnet set in position to operate the levers when the keys are de
pressed a short distance, making It un
necessary to force the key down for
the full stroke.
An Improved

Kepalrlae; tha Nose.
The operation of rhinoplasty Is said
to be a very common one at HeidelTha rise Points.
berg, Germany, where the students
"That Studyem foot ball team spends
have
had the ugly habit of slash- a lot of time protesting against the
ing each other's noses In their frequent 'liuplrs'a decisions."
duels. I A flap of skin Is almost deThey play a good kicking
"Ves.
tached from the forehead and brought jame." Philadelphia
North Ameridown dver the cos which has been ca a.

lg

re
are sick And discourgedw(th
catarrh or rheumatism, lake
Hood" s Sarsaparüla faithfully and persiscure.
tently, and you tuill soon have
This medicine has cured thousands of
others and ff 'will do the same for you.
Faithfully taken,

If you

im-pa-

Mood,
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THE STUDY OF SHAKESPEARE

tit Henry

Irving- Earnestly Commenda tha
Heading- Aload.
small
"The practice of rondín aloud In every
or moderale-Mizp- d
Kuttit'iliiKH Is In

l'rartlre of

m

i

Hi
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way to be commended," writes Sir Henry
Jrvlng of "The Study of Shakespeare In
In the November
Bmall Communities."
Ladies' Home Journal. "It Is good for
tlie Individual, good for the members of
the group, good for the locality, good for
the nation. No community can be too
malí for the practice of rending in public.
If there be only two persons, each may.
In turn, learn something from the
or failures of the other. No one
need be diffident ut the beginning; there
Is nothing really difficult. There is no arduous labor; there Is no possibility of absolute failure where there Is honest, careful effort. Any form or subject of read-tuworthy In Itself, can be of use for tha
study of elocution. It is. however, possible to get together groups of persons Interested in some common theme, when
the mere getting them together without
such an aKglomeratfve cause is lacking;
and Shakespeare has been, is, and ever
will be. a name to conjure with. A play
read weekly or monthly, with the various
characters allotted beforehand, has been
a source of much and continuous pleasure,
productive of thought and study, ameliorative of defective power of utterance, a
winnower of the chaff of harsh accent or
mannerism."

M

HUGH CECIL LOWTHER.
being prominent. At that time he visited New York, but was ostracised by
society because of his escapades. At
that time, also, the duke's financial
affairs were In a bad way, chiefly, It
should be stated, because ot the reckless extravagance
of his brother,
known as the "Red Earl," whom he
succeeded In 1882. Shortly after his
visit to this country the earl turned
over a new leaf to such effect that at
present he is regarded as a model husband. His estates have been managed
with such skill that he Is now one of
the richest men In England. He has
distinguished himself as an arctic explorer, and he is probably the most
Intimate friend of both the prince of
Wales and the German emperor. He
owns nearly 70,000 of land In Westmoreland and Cumberland counties.
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C.C.C.LINE NOW OPEN!

Completed and Opened
to the Public.

JAPANESE WRESTLERS.
Their Pbyalcal Development In tha Light
of Rome Statistics.
Although the American is willing to
concede to the Japanese the possession
of a mental activity almost, if not
quite, equaling that of the majority of
white races, he Is apt to form a somewhat slighting opinion of him aa
viewed from a physical standpoint.
The specimens met with In this country do not convey a favorable Impression of their athletic powers.
After, however, reading an account of
the physical measurements of some of
the moat prominent-Japaneswrestler .1 a' wore" rsTeetful attitude re
garding the muscular development of
theao Jltt men will probably be taken.
The JiJI Shimpo has recently published
a table giving the measurements of bIx
of the foremost Japanese fighters.
From this table it Is gathered that the
moat bulky of these modern gladiators
weighs, at the age of 22 years, about
300 pounds; height, 5Vt feet; girth of
chest, 58 Inches; lung capacity, 4,450
cubic centimeters; upper arm, 18
inches. Another one weighs over 280
pounds; height, 6 feet 5 inches; girth
of chest, 48 inches; lung capacity,
6,000 cubic centimeters; upper arm, 16
Inches. The smallest of these fighting
men weighs more than 200 pounds,
measures in height 5 feet 7 Inches,
while in lung capacltv he exceeds them
all. There are - wrt'Uers or pugi
lists In this or any other country who
attain to these dlmenslo.i i, and those
who have seen some of .he best exponents of Japanese w;estllng are
willing to back them when' pitted
against the pick of the European or
American experts, as It Is said that
they are as skillful as they are powerful. Medical Record.

Greatest Improvement

of tha Age
Anyone Can Rlcl Over It to Health
and Happiness.
Chicago. Special. The new C. C. C.
line Is now open to the public, and at once
gained an enormous patronage on accoi.lt
of the meritorious service it performs.
The Une Is built on solid merit, and leads
by the atralghtest ami shortest route to
Kverybody Is delighted, and
Health.
those who thought they would never
reach Health and Happiness again have
found this an easy and sure way of getting there.
Ninety per cent of the Ills of humanity
are caused by laiy livers, chronic consti- and their consequences, Impure
Catlon and
a poisoning of the whole system. What's the use of stumbling along
the roadway, sick and weary, when you
can quickly ride to hsalth by taking Cascarete., Buy and try Cascarets Candy
CatjharUo
4I1 rtnd that. It's
You
what they do, not what we say they'll
flo, that will please you. Sold by druggists generally, ll)c. 25c or 60c per box,
r by mall for price. Send for booklet
nd free sample. Address, Sterling Kem-d- y
Co., Chicago; Montreal, Can.: New
iork.
This Is the CASCAItET tablet. Every tablet of the only
genuine Cascarets bears tha
magic letters "C C C." Iajob;
at the tablet before you buy,
and beware of frauds. Imitations and substitutes.

e
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F.lectrlrlty for Brain.
aclcntUt hns discovered nn apparatus which will stimulate the brain.
It consists of nn electric band. Whlbi
selpntlma hnve leen Inventing unnnt-urn- l
wnvs of making the brain work,
IloKtctter's Stomnch Bitters has for fifty years been doing It nnturnlly. It
cures dyspepsia and all stomach
troubles "and builds up the system.
A
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The fortifed I'hlloeophrr.
"Of ctiiirNO, the only truly happy man
ir
In the mnn who lvotc bl life to
good for others, said tho conifwl
phllI)licr. "'Hint is the only occupation a man can engntre In In which
people, will lot him have his own way."
IinllanaiMilig Journal.

"THE Pltaantest. most powerful, effective
and ntver failing REMtDY for

rrRheumatism..

A
RUTH and VATAKKHI
If all knew what thousands
know of the elllcacy of &
TRAixaAnsl)lOPS" as a Curativo as
well as a Preventive of anv Ache or
Pain known to the human body, there
would not be a family In "11 America
w ithout a iottle of "5 DROPS!"
Bend
for trial boUle, 2!c. or larpe bottle, containing 301 doses. $1.00. o bottles for$5.
bWANKOA KIIKl MA1U CUKK O..
J.
E. Lsko St., Chicago. 111.
D5-l.0-

tf J
Naafc

I
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PRESIDENT OF VENEZUELA.
General CIprlana Castro, Venezuela's
new president. Is only 36 years of ago,
but he has been In politics since reaching manhood. One of the warmest
supporters of the liberal party In Venezuela, he took part in the defense of
the government during the revolution
which was successfully led by Crespo.
Crespo endeavored to enlist him on the
side of the opposite party, and made
him liberal offers, but Castro refused
to accept his overtures. Eventuully
obtaining enough support to overthrow
the government set up by Crespo, ha
successfully made the attempt. General

J

A Prince of Commeroe.
John M. Smyth, head of the great
house The John M. Smyth Co has
built up, by years of hard work,
greatest institution of Its kind In tha
tha
world. His name is a household word
in Chicago.
Their "ad." In another part of thla
paper should be of interest to everyone. Get their catalogue of everything
to eat, wear or use.

irL

W
Id you .Photograph that fine
meteor, professor?"
"I Buattered
whitewash on my closet door"

'
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llrldge-Ferryboa-

In the "transbordeur" which spans the
Peine at Rouen engineers have sought and
lound a practical method of getting pedestrians and vehicles across a large
Btream without Interfering; with the use
of the stream by shipping. The structure, which Is u combined bridge
and
ferry boat, has on either bank a steel
tower TM feet high. These
towers are well
anchored and bound together by heavy
cables. The latter carry a horizontal track
IbO feet above the
surface high
enough to permit thewater's
passage of the largest ships. A truck with slxtv wheels
runs
on the track, and from
truck hang
thirty cables, which partlythis
support a platform or ferry bout luige enough
take
on several tr;im cars, l'ower for to
propulsion Is applied to the upper car; the lower ona s1I;ib over tlie witter without Jar
or vibration, and the trip over a
tii6 feet wide occupied only a minuta stream
or so.
Hesldes Itouen, Hizerta and Bilbao have
trie.! the arrangement, which they have
found thoroughly practical.
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Send your name and addrew on a
postal, and we will send you our 1 56- pite Illustrated catalogue free.
e

,

CIPRIANO CASTRO.
Castro possesses marked executive
ability as well as brilliant military
powers, and Venexuela will prosper
under his administration.
.

Oaa Exception.

The Philosopher "A young man
should begin at the bottom aud work
his way up." The Youth "I can't
very well do that. I am apprenticed
to a well digger." .San Francisco
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Illiteracy la India.
In India only one male in ten and
one female In 160 are able to real
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b. WE BEAT THE WOULD

Dravttmrks.
"Toll any you won't fnsrry fna
I Bin lialil and because 1 make
puní ?"
If yon w bnld nnil rlliln't mfc
nns or If ynu rmtlr puns uní! were riot
It winiM bo flifTiTPiit lint lita fu.
Umt yon re bnlil mi stlll miikp puns
ronvlnc en nm that yuu are too old too
reform."

cnuxf.
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Ara Toa l'ln AUsii's
It Is the only curs for Swollen,
SmnrtlnK,
Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Ilunlons. Ask for Allen's
a powder to be shaken Into
the eWn. At all DniRfdstn and 8hoe
Fnot-Rase-

Foot-TaK-

T

AMERICAN
MACHINERY
BEST ON EARTH.
We Have Fseellea

THE

Draat Ingennlly
of the French and Mow Stand In
the Lead of All Nations In the
Mechanical

Hm

Arte.

e,

Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Address Allen 8. Olmsted, LcKoy. N. Y.
In the I ublle Kye.
The mnn with
the hoe
Have rei i'iitly
know;
Hut Just about
The man with
the hour.

the Run and the man with
filled up the stage, BJI we
now as a tnrtnr of power,
the wlxlilione'a the man of

rtiienlx Winter I arnlral.
The Uinta Fe Route will noil tlrketn to
I'liuenlx, Arizona, and return on Dec. 1st
and 2nd. with limit of thirty days, at rata
of one fare plus $2 00 for round trip. This
pjvall a splendid opportunity t" visit
will be huid Dec. 4th
the Carnival, whli-to Mh, at a very low rate.
F ill particular anil descriptive matter
can be obtained by adilreHsltiK
J. I'. HAM
General Agent, Santa Ke Route
Denver, Colo.

Clean, Convenient, Roomy.
New equipment mnkea the I'nlon Pacific
the most populi.r line runnttiK both east
end went from Denver. Nine hours saved
between Denver and San Francisco or the
J'hcIMo northwest, and only one nlpht to
Chicago. Kt. I'liti or St. Loula.
Ticket
Flng-an- t.

I

jtreet.
"Who Is that man over there who
talks so much?" ' He Is either a college professor or a barber."
100 Reward tUOO.

Oilice,

941

17th

The readers of this paper will bo pleased to
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that science han been able to cure In all Its
stBKes, Bad that Is Catarrh. Hall s Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive euro now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, reipilres a constitutional treatment. Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature In doing Its work. The proprietors have so much faith In Its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any rano that It fails to cure. Send for list of
Testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Sold by druggists 7.W.
Hull s Family Pills are the best

a

"Football Is the most brutal frame of
an.
tin, i aon i Know; mere is blindfold chess."
FermsncntlyCurt d. 3 o fita irnarvouanaaa atlei
FITSctay'i
n.e of r. Kline's Graat Narva Kaalortir.
fftiid fnr FHKR t'4.00 trial notfla and traatiaa.
Da. K. 11. Kliki. Ltd., .U Arch Sr.. Philadelphia, Pa.
ArMt

Lawyer "Now, Miss Katherlne. you
are entitled to a blanket mortgage on
MIhh
that property."
Katherlne "A
blanket mortgage. How interesting, lie
sure ano. gei. a isavajo oianaet.
TO CORE A COLD IN ONE DAT,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
ciruinriHta reuma me money ir it falls to cure.
50. K. W. drove's signature oa each box.

French Inventions are usually defective In the mechanical character of
the means by which the end sought to
be effected is attained. This Is, no
doubt, due to the fact that so small a
proportion of the population have any
practical mechanical knowledge. Almost every man In the United States
knows the use o tools. Very many
who have no manual occupation are
fairly skilled workers, and thoRe who
have Inventive tendencies are not
ashamed to devote their leisure time
to the acquirement of technical skill
necessary to prepare their working
models and perfect thetr Inventions.
In France, on the contrary, such
knowledge Is considered derogatory to
any one In the higher walks of life. A
clerk will not close a shutter nor dust
oft the top of the desk at which he
works, since that Is the business of an
"ouvrler;" nor will a man who moves
In good society permit himself to be
seen carrying a package of any sort
along the street. One result of this
exclusive use of tools by laborers is
that French Invention usually has, to
an American, a certain sense of awkwardness In its mechanical application. The idea may be a good one,
but there is very seldom any of the
handiness which one finds In an Amer-ca- n
invention. A Guadeloupe manufacturer who had ordered two American machines' tells his experience In a
letter to our consul. "When they
came," he writes, "we were much disappointed. They looked rough and
ugly, and we are accustomed to receive
from France similar goods that are
very beautiful and graceful to look at.
But When we came to examine the Interior we were most pleasantly surprised perfect adjustment, exquisite
fittings, the minimum of friction and
lost motion and maximum of efficiency
and solidity. Your machines are Incomparably better than our own In
these respects, and much cheaper."
SAMPLES

OF

DUTCH

Dutchman's
the Transvaal.
Let me here tell you two anecdotes
"You don't seem ambitious to keep showing the spirit of the Dutch, says
up wun current union; "ino; i n amul
the London Post. One comes from
tious to keep away from 1U"
Newcastle where the Dutch reformed
Rons Kvery Day In the tear.
church is too small for the congrega
The "Overland Limited" via Union Pa.
tion. At the beginning of the year
cltic for California and the Pacific north
subscriptions were collected for a new
west.
Quickest time and li.test equip
ment,
umce,
in. net
hi iitn street.
500 was raised.
church, and some
An
principally from Englishmen.
"I always laugh at an old Joke,
"Why?" "It pleases me to discover that architect was employed, tenders were
my memory is an rignu
invited and a contractor was selected,
Two bottles of Piso't Cure for Consnmp-- Suddenly the contract was suspended.
iion curea me or a uaa lung trouble. Mrs,
There was a town hall In Newcastle,
J. Nichols, Princeton, Ind., llar. 20, 181)5.
built In commemoration of the dla
'Hon t you have a horror or lending mond Jubilee, and one of the elders
books?" "No; 1 haven't any horror or announced that after the war the
lending books, but I have a horror of not
town hall would be the Dutch re
getting them back a,aln.
cannot persuade
C Jred A f ter lleiwated Failures With Others formed church. You
: I
lll
a
auilU'td. t' Mrphln, Laudanum,
Dutchman
Transvaal will
the
"tkut
Ofilutn, Conine, uf
harmleaa, home
be beaten. An old man, also In New
cure. un. u. II. uaklwla, llux
Uulcaxo, 111.
castle, was being warned of the might
"What did the football game look like, of England. He was told that 30,000
Aunt Sue?
"Like a lot of crazy men
troops would be sent out. "We will
trying 10 eaten a cnicaen.
"What a melancholy mnn Mr. Oroots shoot them all," he said. He was told
Is!" "Yes, he's Hamlet, with the play left that England would continue to send
our.
30,000 after 30,000 for twelve years If
need were. "Allemaghte," he replied,
mo. 94,398!
Lima to ma
"am I tc go on shooting Englishmen
'lam so grateful to you for what for twelve years?" That Is the spirit.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- and, as I have already observed, the
pound has done for ine that I feel as spirit is Inflamed by the women, who
though I must are Infinitely more bitter than the
tell about it. A men. Olive Schrelner may talk about
Women
year ago I was tho fusion of races. No matter the
Wou'J Sisro-l- y taken very sick. race of man she marries, a Dutch
Doctoracould o woman always brings forth Dutch
Try
me no good only children.
to (leaden the
t.lcdlclno
pain which I
A New Woman, This.
had almost conThey Only
A remarkable woman died In Lon
got
stantly.
I
don a few days ago. Because of her
Know,
some of your death all of the conductors on the
King
r.'rsm
Compound and South London tramway lines wore
took one bottle mourning as a mark of reverence, for
and received benefit from it at once. she was a practical
of laborers.
I have taken it ever since and now Her name was Miss leader
Penman and she
have no backache, no pain In my was
the superintendent of the South
side and my stomach and bowels are
tramway system. She was the
perfectly well. I can honestly say that London
woman who had ever held such
there is nothing like it. If I could only aonly
poeitlon. Miss Penman once held a
tell every woman how much good your position
tramways
on the Glasgow
medicine has done me, they would
In
ability
sup,
sphere
a
Her
hitherto
M
surely try it"
J btila M. Kuo, Kobth
posed to belong exclusively to men at
AriLEuuno, Mas.
tracted attention In the United King
The way women trifle with health dom, and several years ago she accept
shows a degree of indifference that is ed the position of superintendent on
putunderbtauding. Happiness and use- the South London Bystem. A few
fulness depend on physical health; so months ago that line, with others,
docs a good disposition. Disease makes went under municipal ownership. The
women nervous, irritable and snapLondon County Council "took over"
pish. The very effort of ailing women all of the southern lines to be henceto be
makes them ner- forth run by the people for the people,
vous. Write to Mrs, I'inkham, she will and many changes in management and
help you to health and happiness.
working forces were made. Misa PenIt cob ts nothing to get Mrs. I'inkham's man, however, was continued In office,
advice. Her address U Lynn, Mass.
The Stupidity of "Drawing; Lines."
Woman's Home Companion: How
Infinitely stupid It Is to draw Unes In
baa a good deep color
places Instead of honestly en
- and does not strain the eyes. small
Joying all there Is to enjoy. If one
has had superior advantages, Is there
no obligation to give pleasure, to make
Vm nor Urn. sad lulphtir mixture for cure snd sunshine In others' Uves because of
on
Aipllral..n
HfcK
F.iriniil
of
l.
t
rmvealloD
V rlii- - ui fur prima no aulphnr K Mll.UN a boOIU,
that good fortune? The time Is at
bllhLl' coal. CO., kauaaa cuy, U. 8. A.
hand when Intelligence will be too
widespread, progress to a more vigorous plane of thinking too real to ad1 'TOT'
mit of men and women looking
askance at one another to make
4 To6fCísrlsrfsfST
mental Invoice of social, financial or
Oftdpiit accounts Bel ftJSS
m
for Particulars '
other probabilities? Will It not soon
B!8 lO'fST. DgNVeH.
penetrate the dullest brain that wealth
rank or leadership are powerless as
. E. BL'RLINGAME & CO., shields against unhapplness, or as
props to mental, moral or physical deficiencies; that there Is positively no
Ealabllahrd Id Colorado. 1866. Ssmplts' ?mallot honest or sensible basia for Judging
espreaawiUicceivepromtitsnd carrlu attaatioo Individuals excepting Individuality?
PilMlvl l.nii. Maltas anaST4
r li, I,
'
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LITTLE EOY BABY MINE.

TELESCOPE BUSYBODY.

a Neighbor's Ilonae Ife
Failed to Re.
"I bought a very powerful hrnd tele
scope last summer," said a man of affairs who amuses himself by dabbling
In science, "and was
on
my roof almost tvery pleasant night,"
quotes the New Orleans
"One evening I was seated up
there with my glass when my attention was attracted by a little Bquare
of yellow toward the southwest.
Out
of purely Idle curiosity I lowered the
telescope In that direction, and was
startled to find myself looking at a
man In his shirt-sleevseated at a
table In what seemed to be a study of
some kind, evidently engaged In writing. He was marvelously distinct, and
when I was about to turn away he sud
In

star-gazin-

g

Times-Democra-

denly clapped both hands to hlB forehead and then threw them outward
with an Indescribably tragic gesture.
Needless to say, I threw scruples to the
wind and kept my glass on the spot. In
the next five minutes the man went
through the most singular and Inex
plicable performance. He would write
for a few seconds, brln his hands together In an attitude of prayer, write
again. Jump up and pace the floor, slap
his head, write some more, clutch at
the empty air, and, altcgether, he
piqued my curiosity to the highest
point. I Anally concluded he was an
author In the throes of composition,
and called to my brother-in-lawho
sometimes scribbles verses, to come
and give an expert opinion.
'Come
and see a fellow-poIn a fine frenzy,'
I called, and he came up In his pajamas. I trained the Instrument for
him along the edge of the parapet. 'Be
hold the bard!' I said. 'Bard, your
grandmother!' he exclaimed, after a
long look through the tube. 'Why, I
know that man well. He's a boot and
shoe drummer.'
'Drummer or not," I
replied, 'he Is certainly writing a poem
probably a sonnet on the Immortality of the Insole. Otherwise, how
do you account for his pa ing the air
and smiting his brow?' Vy brother-in-lalooked again. Then he roared
with laughter.
'Bah!' he said, 'he's
not wrestling with the divine afflatus.
He's scrapping with mosquitoes.'
I
took another survey myself and reluctantly admitted the correctness of the
theory. I had never thought of
et

w

SPIRIT,

Faith in the Success of

A

A

Something

Complete.

From the Chicago Dally Ntws:
Agent Yes, that Is an Incubator to
raise babies In. Old Lady A great
Invention. But then, It seems sad that
the little tot in there should never hear
Its mother's soothing voice. Agent
Oh, that's all right. There's a phono
graphic attachment that sings "Uock
a lly Baby."
Halt the Draw el Ik.
One half of the breweries In
world axe in Germany.

the

CURIOUS

CHILDISH PRACTICE.
Little Girl's Sure Method of Knowing
Her Mate.
There was a little girl on the street
cars who was acting very queerly.
who have
That Is, "certain grown-ups- "
forgotten the ways of little girls
seemed to think so, says the Kansas
City Journal. She was slttlr.g very
quietly beside her mother, Lut her
bright eyes were watching the streets
closely for something. Every now and
then they would sparkle and she made
a queer little gesture. She touched the
end of her second finger to her tongue
and doubling up her fist struck It Into
the palm of her other hand. "Ninety-fire,- "
she said under her breath.
ninety-seven"Ninety-six- ,
Each time
making the gesture. What could the
child be doing? Just where litt'e girls
learn some things Is a question. Probably from their grown-u- p
sisters or
other little girls' grown-u- p
sister.
However it may be there is a way
whereby little girls can tell who
their future husbands are going to be.
They get together and agree to count
white horses until they get 100. Then
they must see three white mules and
after that the first young man who
meets them Is the fated one. Just how
the meeting takes place Is a matter of
previous arrangement among the little girls. It may be the first one who
shakes hands with them or who opens
the door for them or who gives them
something. Then, of course, there is
the contest of seeing who will get the
100 horses first to say nothing of the
mules. That was what made the little girl's eyes sparkle. "Only three
more. Just think, mamma. Then the
mules. I'm beating the other girls all
to pieces."

Whence comes tbe llgbt In thy beautiful
eyes.
I,lttlo liv bnby mine?
Is It a ileum from the sinllt sklci
Known In a land were forgotten, where
lies
Endless ,the meadow, with laughter and
sima-Where childish feet frolic nil tbe day long?
Whence cornea the light In those eyea of
thine.
Little boy bnby mine?
Terhnrm thou canst see through the com
ing years,
I ,1111b boy bnby mine.
Iteyond the grave end leyimd the teers
into that heaven where efwHve atnears
The face of the King on the golden throne.
Thy childish Intmh Is the angels' own
Art hou nearer than we to that 1'resence
divine.
Little boy baby mine?
Oh, by the light In these eyes I know,
I. It tie boy bHliy mino.
An angel mother Is bending low
Over her child, she loved thee so:
I know thou canst look in her eyes and
see
That one who though dead Is so dear to
me;
Though she Is thine, still mine and thine.
Utile boy be by mine.
Edward M. Wilson.

AC Io ON THE

Mexico.
On Tuesday, Jan. 23, a special yestl-bule- d
train of Pullman palace cars,
library,
compartment, drawing-room- ,
observation and dining cars will start
from Chicago, going to. the City of
Mexico and to other prominent cities
of the republic and buck to Chicago
again, making
the tour of all
Mexico complete. The party will be
strictly limited and absolutely first

KlDNEVS.ÜVE

Tickets includeali expenses
everywhere. The tour lis under the
personal escort and direction of Mr.
Reau Campbell, fronernl manager of
The American Tourlat Association.
For maps, books o: thtTHour, tickets,
etc., call on agents of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul liy.
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A l lg Mall Train.
Notv York, Nov. 23. Lii.t night the
Tactile and Oriental until 'jalu of the
New York IVntntl r:i:r?r;ul, leaving
of ten
New York nt 9:15, was coj
cars loaded to their titn! st oapnelty
with bap nntl letters ami newspaix'rs

:xol

for the Asiatic countries, lluwml, Australia nnd th Philippine- WlntvlH. and It
picks up additional cars at Buffalo,
Chicago and Omaha, ho that by the
time It renchew San Fnii ' i lsi-- it will
have not Icwh t tin n th!ri
cars and carry tln heavic t tonnnitc of
mull thnt was ever hiulid Ivy a locomotive. Thin train will iiimk tin fnnttvt
time ever mude- by a regular train
batons the continent
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OVERCOMES

The Baltimore and Ohbj lines west
of the Ohio River present a very busy
appearance these days, us there Is
scarcely a ten mile stretch without a
bridge or a construction p.ng at work.
There are still a few of t; 53 bridges
purchased last January to be erected,
and almost all of the 2J.C13 tons of 85
pound rails have been laid. At several
polntB sidings of 100 car capacity are
being constructed, and between New-Ar- k
and Chicago Junction thousands of
men are working on extensive grade
reductions. Between Chicago Junction
and Chicago nearly a score of passing
sidings are being constructed with a
view of a double, track some time In
the future. They are to be long
enough In most cases to hold three 50
car trains.
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fl crtrl
Vnll
fllwnvn tell
hna bnrl her nulls nirmlcii!il
rlnrinff
the last week by the linnt' j';! way she
tries to use Her lianas. tew lork

I'

."

WANTED.
,1
, Vriri-'- .
WANTEfJ (t!iiivr-.i.-::il
wee.Hy
812
lioin?.
lars. etc.. at
Particulars 2c. Acjdivss, The
ary.
Cure Club, Lrú k Boa 903,
on
When a irlrl bikLiiii tiikin:r
the piano she Ivores herself, her mother
anu tnc iH'ijrliixirM, and can no more
play after slit lmx grown than r girl
can read Iitin. who has taken Latin
lessons at school. Atchlvn tJlobe.
Do Toor Feet Ac'ae and ItarnZ
Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Eaaa powder for tbe feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.

Japanese Fires.
A fire In Japan is exciting. The Japanese seem to lose their heads completely in the presence of the fire demon. The people move from the houses
where tbe fire breaks out Into the next,
then to another, and so on, until tbe
fire la over, the united families moving from house to house with great
nonchalance. A man dancing on his
roof with a paper fire god is supposed
to avert the danger, and no man I?
more surprised than he, when, In sp ie
of the fire god, the house ignites, and
In a moment roof and man fall together. In three days the houses are rebuilt and all traces of fire removed.
llrlgbt. but "Siaay."
Two Boston men, on their way to
Taunton the other day on their bicycles, stopped at a farmhouse for bread
and milk and "flxin's." A small boy
of 8 or thereabouts seemed quite Interested In them and o (Te red to do tbe
"cake walk" for 2 cents. After the
performance they invited him to have
a cooky. He then took one without
any acknowledgment, when one of
them asked: "Do you know what
'Thank you' Is lu English?" Without
any hesitation tbe youngster made
answer, "Do you know what 'Shut to'
U la French?"

DCNVCfl TCflT I
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"Why did the beautiful

Miss Punk
have two wedding ceremonies?''
The
biograph man was late, so they had to
go through the service again."

An Kndless Chain.

From the Memphis Scimitar: Some
weeks ago a gentleman left a small
package at the home of a young
lady upon whom he was making his first call. She wrote him a
note telling him he had left It. He
wrote her one telling her It was some
edibles, and that she might appropriate
It to her own use. She wrote again to
express her appreciation. He replied
to express his appreciation of her appreciation. She retaliated with an expression of her appreciation of his appreciation of her appreciation. At
the present time the expression of appreciation Is going forward In arithmetical progression as the letters multiply, and as they contain someIn
a little more serious
thing
Its nature there promises to be
complications
some very Interesting
resulting from a correspondence, presumably for the expression of

Denver Directory.

Use

It
I nave
recommended it to a great many
of my frien3 and they have all
been perfectly sitisfie,d with it."
Mrs. A, tdwards. San Francisco. Cal., Feb. q, 1899.
way.

The beat 130 double Concord Harness In Colorado
for 118.
With
breeehinft. 120;
double team harness, with breech-Ins- .
J1C; $23 steel-hor- n
stork saddle
for 15; IIS slnKla
buggy harness for
18.50.
Do not be
deceived by worthless imita tions.but
order dlreet from
us and get the
lowest wholesale
nrlees. ratnlngiie free. All rood s stamped. FRED MUK.I.LER, 1413 l.arl mer Ht.. nenver. l oiorsuu.
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519,000 OFFERED

45 hours Colorado to Loa Angeles,
via Santa Fe Route.
Fullmana. Lilnlna; Car,
Car (with barber
(hop), Observation Car (witb
ladles' parlor).
Vestlbuled and electric-llgbte- d
throuKhout.
Four tlmeo a week Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and
Sundays, I 00 p. in. from Denver,

A nsw orvsn for t-- J. What
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That's always the way with
7ten perouf Hair Vigor,
sons use it they are always so
highly pleased with it that they
tell their friends about it.
If your hair is short, too
thin, splits at tbe ends, is rough,
or is falling out, out Hair Vigor
your lair
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Cheiter
this week.

is the official paper,
Dooley ia visiting in Durando

Baker, Bert
Sol.
Will Lenfestey,
Brown,
Grigg, Mn,
Fields,
Everett
Sam
L. A. Dovolt, of liaj fleld, ia viaiting
Ed. Swink, Mies Alice Shelhamer and
friomlg here.
Miss Opal FergusAon were among the
No, that reveoua law has not yet
young people who went from this valley
been repealed,
to the big dance at the Center school
Charley Starr of the Times was iu house on the La Plata last Friday night.
town TuesdHy.
Al! report a royal good time.
Frank Danieln came dawn from DuJohn W. Brown's mare "Alice" won
rando Sunday.
the quarter mile running rac for connly
Probata court has been in session, horses at Farmington Weduesday and
nearly all weok.
one of the Dolores hors'B won the free
Mrs. M. A. Sullivan of Farmington for all. There was a fairly good attendance and plenty of money in sight, and
was in Aztec Tuesday.
to have been tbe most
Will Knph is over from tbe Mancos for the meeting neems
successful and interesting one seen for
a v i h i t with his relatives.
some time.
Wm. McKae was up from Farmington
The Index is requested to announce a
the latter part of last week.
meeting of the cattlemen of San Juan
George Thompson was in from the county, to tie hold in Aztec, Saturday,
Basin ('reek country this week.
January 13, for the purpose of organizing
J. R. Bolinger of Bloom fluid was is a cattlemen's association for San Juan
the coo ny seat New Year's day.
county. Several of the well known cow
Meeting to organize cattlemen's as- men have taken up the matter, and all
sociation, Saturday, Jan. 13, in Aztec.
cattle owners throughout the county are
R. C. Frewitt and Jas. A. Laughren cordially invited to attend the meeting
came up from Farmington Wednesday.
The condition of Aztec's streets during
Monroe Fields was slightly under the the past week or more has been extremo
weather the first of the week, but is out ly disgraceful, not to Bay disgusting. By
accident or by vnne one a Hood of water
again.
from the big
Schools started up Tuesday, children was turned into them
making a loblolly of tbe town's
and teacbers lul'y rbirenheu artor a diteh,
main traveled road. Something ought
week's holiday.
to be done in the direction of effectually
lí. II. Bardin, F. V. Williams, Ira putting a stop to this evil, muy pronto,
Fulcher and Jahn Pond were among the
It's a dire disgrace at the present.
La Plataites here this week.
This paper does not care to and neither
Elder J, S. Henry preaches on the La does it intend either now or at some
Plata next Sunday morning and will other time to occupy good space and
hold evening services in Aztec.
waste mighty good ink in describing
Earl Willett has returned from the the merely local "rows" or th transient,
lumber camp on Pine river, where he petty round ups of one kind and another.
was employed several months.
It cannot, however, refrain from observOliver Jackson of Griffin & uackson ing that when lumber becomes so plentidropped in from Farmington to look ful that people are urgently poBsebsed
after business interests here, yestvrduy. of a desire to nail good clean planks
There is to be a dance ut Manuel across the doors of a business establishPrude's ranch across the river from ment, there surely must be enough
Jaquez's, above Largo, Saturday night.
Dr. W, N. Wallace was on Tuesday's
stage en route home to Farmington after
an absence of several weeks in Denver.
Sheritf Dodson made La Plata,' Hesperus find Navajo Springs on a trip of
more or less official importance this

WbolewU aud Betall

Jeots, Stationery and Periodicals.

week.
School Bnppliea, Manufacturer Confectionery.
Col. N. L. Havden was in town SaturuhímI
Kookii
in
New Mexico
All gratioti of
chooln kept in stock.
day en route home to TagoHa Springs,
COLO.
DURANGO.
after a prolonged vinit in tho county attending to business affairs.
C. G. Brewer picked some pansier in
his yard New Year's ('ay from plants
THE NEW
that bad been uncovered all winter. Ev.
dence of a mighty tine Italian clime.
Or. . E. Prewitt and wife of Durango
IIITER-OCEA- N
went through to Farmington Monday
evening to attend the funeral of Junia
Arringtou, who was Mrs. Prewit's sister.
We are requested to state that the enplauned to be given for tbe
tertainment
DORANGO, eOLO.
benefit of the church next week has
been abandoned, for tbe time being ut

á
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Newly furnished. Service
equal to any hotel in
the city.
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y
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Assessor John R. Young was in the
county Beat this week. It was his first
trip here since he returned in November
from a visit to Salt Lake City aud other
Utah points.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Kimball of
Colo., wore south bound
on Saturday's stage. They will
visit awhile with friends and relatives at
Farmington.
The Utah Indian war veterans, of
whom there are many in tbe lower San
Juan valley, bold a reunion and telobra-tio- u
at Fruitland Wednesday, ending
with a dance in the evening.
Dr. 15. W. Clayton this week moved
bis dental ornees into handsome and
neatly furnished rooms on the upper
floor of the Randall building, where he is
uow ready to receive his patrons.
Dr. and Mrs. Uoaenthal of Farmington
were gueetauf the Home hotel in Aztec
Wednesday. The doctor had busint.-t-to attend to with the county board in
bis capacity assuperintendeit of schools,
Elder Henry has, a uuiqueand valuable
preseut for those couples be marries an
elegant book of poems with neat marriage certificate and witnesses' autographs bound therein. Jt is quite a novel
idea.
Mrs. Steinbnugh, mother of Levi
Steiubaugh of Flora Vista, died at her
borne there last night, after an illness of
a few days. She leaves a husband and
several children, all grown, to mourn
her loss.
From the New Mexican: "Judge
McFie yesterday af ternoon baud ed down
an order of sale of curtain real estate iu
San Juan county in tbe case of William
R. Crouch, admiuistrator, vs. Roviua V.
Smith et al."
A very enjoyable dance is reporti d at
the residuose of Frauk Illackmer, near
CVdar Hill, last Friday night. All tbe
u.'per vulley 's lads aud lasHirs er tbore,
while Kirt'ik mus eve u iicie and .iliy-- i
h"i and exerting l.no.iif to uiiike
at buiue.
ni else
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GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
DURANGO, COLO.
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Durangü Lumkr Conpoy
ISnoccsfor to KlHott Lumber Co.

THE AZTEC DRUG STORE

rtoJ
DEALERS IN

A complete line of FAMILY MEDICINES, which are staple, and through
years of service have been proven to be
reliable.

THE VERY CHOICEST OP HArVD'lHADE CANDIES
STATIONERY.. ..TOILETS

nd

Ü

ARCADE

A. VILLMAN,

MONROE FIELD8.

Aztec, N.

LARGE STOCK OF NEW GOODS
JUST RECEIVED.
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For Sale,

A LADÍES' MAGAZINE.
rrm bein tful colorvd pUtei I teat
laJ.iun
iiukine etunoiBK" ; tttit.v
A

work

tit.

InikLs

,

fic.tiun,

etc

CHAS. E.

STMELL,

Prccriclor.

the necessities
of life to spend
On

First-clua-

s

on its pleasures.
Fuel is a necessity,
but a

service. Special rates to
country people.
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BUCK'S
The

Home Hotel.
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
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B.

ALLEN, Proprietor.
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Juan A. Jaquez & Bro,
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T. GREEN
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The OPERA

Best liquors and cigars. Good
pool table in connection.
Call and see us.

Ü
to ar"! 15 rt
k for tf.t.i
hi
ii4 tuw u, ii by iiiaiI

R. B. AVhitford

THY.

When you nned any

t
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"Mi

Proprietor.

z

Stylish, Rfliable, Simple, TTp-tdjltf, Kc'in.nni.il and Abrtoluiely
'crKci-l- - iutnif Pap!r Pattern,

t

HARDWARE AT HARD TO EEAT PRICES.

Rates reasonable.

To the Public.
Any Accounts contracted or any
made by Uofora (mázalos , bettor known as Mm.
J. P. Martin, I will not pay nor be reapnuihlo
for alter thU date, according to the tfruis of a
written grec mcut nlgnod at A?tec Jan. 1 1?KJ
J. P. MAHTI.H.

STOVE

Will save your fuel bills, and we will save you money if you buy
the stove of us.

fd and taknn care of.
TruDuii;nt riintom floiit ited.
rooms.

crihc to H.iv, ot, nil
lor llrst copy. I.;
Jtvly aenik Vfatnicd. Seitd lor tcrtui.

head of cattln. Nino hundred and
Apply ti W. E
fifty dollars takra th uunt-h- .
Leufestoy or A.M. Hubhapl, Aztec, N.M.
Forty-flf- e

NEW MEXICO.

SAVE
MONEY

ANYTHING

ub- -

-

Strater House
DURANGO. COLORADO.

PAiTl..

ihrtiou) to evrr.T

fToor own

oooo

DRT GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTHING
BOOTS AND 8HOE3, ETC.

AZTEC

Wi'ii;.!.

A FkLE

S

Money, Trusts and
"Coin on
Imperialism."

5

J. D. FIIMLEY, Proprietor.

My son hac been troubled for years
with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime ago
to take some of ChamI persuaiJ-d-h'- T
berlain's Colio, Cholera' and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Aft ir using two bottles of the
25 cent size be was cured, I give this
testimonial, hopiog mino one similarly
affiictad may read it and be benefited.
Thomas C. lío I er, G ieueoe, O. For sale

i

COIN'S NEW DOOK,

T

When In the city call and see ua.

AZTEC, N. M.

The Intent and greatcnt work by (lie author (if
the famous "I'um'i Finuuuul s hool," nlillod

General Merchandise
AsA

Notice.
To delinquent tax payera. Preclnrt No ü : I
have a ktitnilinif hid for $.1i.(iU worth of tnx
to 1 si IocumI m ar Eariniunton
ale
This otfnr will
Fair waruiuK to di liniiin-iiis- .
for 0 days. Nothing liut cuoiie
not tie arci-ptiH- l
property will bo takmi. Si-- to it tliut your
U not in tliU n lie.
prupi-rtC. II. McHENttY, Colloctor.

Dealer la

high-claB-

y

JOHN SHABP.

FIELDS 5 SHARP

Liprs

repa-tatio-
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SALOON

Mi

An Announcement of Partnership.
Ou and after January 1, 1900, Coll ior's
Weekly and all other publications issued
from the preces of Peter Fenelon Collier
will bear the imprint "P. F. Collier Si
Son."
Robert J. Collier, who is now become
junior partnerin the firm, was graduated
from Georgetown University, D. C, in
1804, continued his studies at Oxford,
England, and at Harvard, and in January, IS. á, a ssu mud the editorship of
Collier's Wr kfy. Since then his attention lias bin? i almost exclusively devoted
to the luí provuiuou t along progressiva
publication. No e pence
Jines of t'v
haw
fi'Vifio secure for it ia the
ervice of the foremost writers hi. d artiste
the most experienced warcorreupondonts
and photo c phi rs. This si. me policy,
whose success in the Weekly has been
gratifying, will be extended to all the
publications issued under tne new
imprint.
The editions of sundurd authors and
famous classics published by P. F.
Collier have long borne an enviable
for combining popular prices with
workmanship. These lasting
qualities are made possible by the
of one of the largest and most
thoroughly equipped printing establishments in the world. Every HppMance of
approved mechanical and artistic excel- lence will be adopted from time to tira
ti insure absolute perfection in the
publications of the firm, which will be
produced with a wealth of illustration
and perfection of detail that should
make every volume, except in point of
price, virtually do luxe.

Proprietor.

GuLJLOJUUUUUl

The Durando Democrat says: "If it
is tho interest of this people to engage
Management.
permanently in an industrial exhibit the
Dito
ci ( euiug seasons the precoming aii
liminary worn will have to be attended
and
to during January, in order that the OEST Wines,
farmers.gardeners and fruitgrowersmay
have an equal show iu way of information
Ciiars
To succesaf uljy and intelligently compete
seeds should be secured in February, hot
ALWAYS IN STOCK,
houses aud ccld frames introduced and
fruit trees pruned with a view to perfect
growth. There is nothing without an
Good Billiard Tables
effort and uoVadvertisiaent so forcible as
actual results."
Courteous Treatment

by W. II.

Nw Mxi'o.

Oilice liank HuiUlijif, Aztc(

d

material around with which to build
sidewalks iu needed places. 'Rub for
sidewalks, all of us!
As heretofore stated, the Largo Bcbool
districts are making an elfort to put
their school district finances in a satis
factory condition onco more, to the end
that schools may be started again. The j
indebtedness of tho districts became so
large Borne time ago that it was impossible to pay interest and maintain
schools, and the schools were abandoned. Now it ia tbe intention to appeal
to the people of the county for assistance
in placing the districts on their feet. It
is probable a committee will be appointed
to make a canvass and all citizens will
he urged ta contribute. The associatioi ,
which is officered by such men as Juau
A. Jaquez, Enriquez Mares, Leonor (jar- cia and others, meets again next Sunday
at Largo.
The sad news of the death at Kuer-vill- e,
Montana, of Mrs. R. C. Watkins,
was received on the 30th of December
by her sister, Mrs. Wiu.Peiper, of Cedar
Hill, this county, Mrs. Watkins was
born in Livingston county, Mo April
25th, 1801, and was a resident of San Juan
county, New Mexico, ten years. She was
a woman of sterling, retiring character,
who made few intimate friends. She
was a devoted wife and mother, a kiud,
loving daughter aud eistor. At tho timo
of her death, Mrs. Watkins was surrounded with all the members of her
own family, her mother, Mrs. Alexander,
and one brother, Mr. D. C. Barnes, of
Kansas City, Mo. Deceased leaves a
husband and ton children, two brothers,
aud a sibtor.

Nf.w Mkxico

prnrtifrt Ihw brfrr 11 thnronrln of Now Mxifi nnl rolifmlo. With
'
tk' ririortr rr
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ntir)
W
ut
lunil ndirn
ilcpniinicnt
nflitnuton. 'J wint jphdí' acIiih) rxc'rii urc. Sj(-cilntf"itioii civcfi to firllcrtioiis in Sun JriHti rmitty,
S'ill (W"riin nxtcriivt'ly umottfc
inviftr trn. T'ioiun hnvir c
irtv
('onimiMtitHis ronsoiiHhid niid
for
rtill ni l'v( lint. No finite, no rhftrxfvn
11 on or
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Last Friday, December 2!)th, was Miss
Dora McCoy's eleventh birthday anniLumber, Shingles,
versary, ami tur. oreiicion was commem-moratiSash, Doors, Etc.
ly a Lappy party to her girl
friends at iht home of the young lady's
parents, M r. a: ,1 Mrs. G. W. McCoy. It
was parti-- ij
in by a large number
and all present enjoyed the occaaion Yards and office, foot of
Ninth St.,
greatly. The guepti were Alice Blan-ce- tt,
Durango,
Colo.
Ivy Baker, Pearl Ferguson, Winnie
So
Jatvis, Grace Triplett, Nancy Farmer,
Bertha Fariuir, Maud Brown, Grace
Brown, Lii'la o.Yarp, Leua Rathjen.Ruby
DanielH, Marp 'ret Brady, Bessie Morrison and lMt; Giiliipie.
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New Mexico.

Pleasant Birthday Party.

A

San Jt'AN Cot'N'rv,

A7TIC,

Frnii" Trnrtu
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oucej more.
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Mies Dollie Miller and Mr. Lowi
were united in tho matrimonial
bonds by Justice of tho Pear Wa.ters
Tho Telluridt) Jo unal's New Year
in Aztec Sunday, December .'II. Both
bride and groom aro recent Brriviils in edition ia a daisy. It carries fifty pew
of mines and mills in San Miguel
San Juau county and now reside in Az- T
tec. They are extended best wishes county and the descriptive matter is
well gotten up.
of this eHtablishment.
Ste-venf- on

A. L. Richey & Bro.,

t

Hickman, Walter McDonald,
Elmer
She Ihiinier, Quinry Cornelius.
No visitors this month. Why?
Hie number neither absent nor tardy
is double that of Inst month. Parent
are requested to do all in their power to
ineulcato the habit oí promptness.
Nothing will be as valuable to your
children in after life as tho habit of being
always "on time."
O. A. (Iromm rr, Teacher.

afllietion.

DCKANUO, COLORADO.

- Phkhiiihnt.
F. L. KIMHW.L,
F. W. sn.AI'hR, Vice I'rkkii.kvt.
- Casiiikr.
K.
DRAKE.
D.

uhrriiti

Co thnt Hlnrt, otlwrwinw it
tdfir wish f Mht" it coniiu-nMÍ- .

uil fillictifu will h made

Colorado
Stuto liunk
RSTABLISHKf) IN 1W7.
AUTUOKIZKU CAPITAL, MO.fXO.
C ASH CAPITAL,
full Bid. STS.(KK)
tmnkinc hnwiDew, Dnf(A
TraniAtbi a l
imni'i oa Lt"rn an! European mi...
ÍAYING3 DEPARTMENT A tTEClALTY.
paiil on timr- And taTinirf
!flntrtit
W e haya pfcil furilit ii'A for trantmrtniK
SouUiwi-HtTii
Colorado, Northwoal-err- s
bminni in
Now Mexico ami Soutlica.iturn t'tali.

of their

Jis Cornelius. lii,'fin Hicknmn, France

difference between tbe Iowa
weather Hnd tbe New Mexico variety.
Junie Arrington, the eight year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Ariing
ton, died at Farmington Monthly of a
complication, of diwenses. The parent
are bow od with grief, and the sympathy
f every one is extended them in their

jreat
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